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DATE: April 2, 2021

FROM: Carolyn H. Morehouse, P.E.
Chief Engineer


The revised HSIP Handbook dated April 2, 2021 has been approved by FHWA and is ready for use on FFY22 Highway Safety Improvement Program project nominations and the FFY21 Annual report. This is the 20th Edition of this manual and it supplants the March 27, 2020 version.

The HSIP Handbook 20th Edition is distributed for your information and will soon be available online at: http://www.dot.state.ak.us/stwddes/dcstraffic/hsip.shtml
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Ryan Anderson, P.E., Regional Director, Northern Region
Luke Bowland, P.E., Preconstruction Engineer, Central Region
Rob Carpenter, Deputy Commissioner, DOT&PF
Mike Chambers, Statewide Publication Specialist, D&CS, Statewide
David Epstein, P.E., Traffic & Safety Engineer, Southcoast Region
Al Fletcher, Safety, Pavements and Materials Engineer, Alaska Division FHWA
Pamela Golden, P.E., Traffic & Safety Engineer, Northern Region
Lars Gregovich, P.E, Preconstruction Standards Engineer, D&CS, Statewide
Wolfgang Junge, P.E., Regional Director, Central Region
Orion LeCroy, P.E., HSIP Coordinator, Central Region
Mary McRae, P.E., Engineer I, D&CS, Statewide
D. Lance Mearig, P.E., Regional Director, Southcoast Region
Kirk Miller, P.E., Preconstruction Engineer, Southcoast Region
Nathan Purves, P.E., HSIP Coordinator, Southcoast Region
Sarah Schacher, P.E., Preconstruction Engineer, Northern Region
Scott Thomas, P.E., Traffic & Safety Engineer, Central Region
Matt Walker, P.E., State Traffic & Safety Engineer, D&CS, Statewide
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“Keep Alaska Moving through service and infrastructure.”